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Trailer 2011 Award – Best Accessory
Commended Finalist: Transics
Telematics specialists 
Transics has launched 
TX-Magellan Geo which 
is basically a tracking 
system for trucks and 
trailers that recognises 
their position even if not 
coupled. Information on 
the trailer is transmitt ed 
several times during the 
day and even if there is 
no GPS signal at the 
location where the 
vehicle is parked, the 
att ached 12” rectangular 
shaped block traces the location of 4 mobile communication masts in the 
area to give a result. Costing €200, with a monthly charge of up to €20, the 
waterproof tracer can be mounted quickly and discreetly. Batt ery life lasts 
around 4 years and the batt ery can then be exchanged and recycled.

Solumatics
Another 
off ering 
i n  t he 
f ield of 
trailer 
tracking 
with the 
Ouinto 
Sat 
Trailer 
from Solumatics. Using satellite communications 
which allows worldwide coverage, the Ouinto 
is a low cost trailer tracing system that also uses 
external sensors to assist with its monitoring. 

Tested in extreme weather conditions, its batt ery 
life is around 8 years and costs from €400 to 
€1,000 plus €15 per month service charge.

Steelpress
Two entries 
were received 
from 
Steelpress 
w ith trai ler 
components 
t h a t  c a t e r 
mainly for the 
lighter end of 
the commercial vehicle marketplace. Th e coupling 
head type BC 3000.1 is made of steel instead 
of being forged, making it lighter, easier to use 
and cheaper. 

With the steel rocker arm for axles, the same 
principle applies, being manufactured with 
sheet metal instead of being forged making it 
both strong, light and at a lower price. Most 
importantly, it lowers the risk of the wheel coming 
off  during transit.

Trailer Award 2011 – Best Vehicle
Commended Finalist: Kracker Trailers
By replac i ng t he 
aluminium plates with 
steel on its moving 
f loor trailer, Kracker 
Trailers now has a 
much more durable 
product for heav y 
abrasive materials such 
as metal, construction 
and demolition waste, 
gravel, glass and sand 
A nd thanks to its 
original design, the CF 
Steel Hybrid 15/160 can 
even transport large bags and pallets. In Hybrid form, the steel plates are 
placed on the upper surface in the load area, with the aluminium panels 
that move the load remaining in place. Th is version now has 15 larger 
panels instead of the normal 21 used in the original model. Th e Hybrid 
can be specifi ed with twin steering axles if required. Payload, however, is 
reduced due to the addition of steel by almost 2.5 tonnes.

Trailer 2011 Award – Best Accessory
Commended Finalist: Kassandra
By measuring vibrations in and around the vehicle, b.alert mobile from Kassandra is the fi rst intrusion 
alarm for trucks and trailers. It meets all the EMC and EC standards concerning automotive applications 
and is portable so that it can be easily transferred from one trailer to another. If someone was trying 
to enter the truck body or trailer illegally, the sensor alarm would go off  immediately and the driver 
notifi ed by mobile phone aft er 15/20 seconds. Two types of units are available, b.alert mobile for 
trailers costing €1,850 and another for distribution trucks priced at €1,500. Th e alarm mechanism 
can be modifi ed to suit the driver's needs, especially when fi tt ed inside the cab!

Trimble Transport & Logistics
US company 
Trimble, are 
specialists 
i n  t h e 
transport 
and logistics 
telematics 
business. 
Its CarCube 
Navigation 
system guides the driver to  his/her destination 
effi  ciently and safely as it calculates the route our 
roads that are most suitable to use in terms of 
permissible weight, axle load, overall height and 
vehicle width. It even can avoid restrictions and 
prohibited routes for hazardous substances and 
warns the driver by text message and image when 
approaching dangerous bends. Driver performance, 
weather warnings and fuel card service station 
locations are also part of the package. 

Scania
Not to be outdone by the Germans, Scania showcased 
its Euro 6 version of the R-series.

18 .4 4 0 took the 
limelight on the MAN 
stand.

Volvo Trucks
With the Volvo Ocean Race completing its fi rst leg 
fr om Alicante to Cape Town, this special edition FH 
marks the event.

Mercedes-Benz
Alongside the ITOY winning Actros, Mercedes-Benz 
premiered its new lighter Trailer Axle Systems for 
improved economy.

Other shortlisted contenders for Trailer 2011 Award: Best Accessory




